Sophomore Class To Present Dance On Friday Night

A '57 Field Day Victory Dance will be held Friday evening, November 5, in the Baker House Cafeteria from 8:00 to 12:00 a.m. Music for the dancing will be supplied by the Tachistors, Professor Ivan Galper and Oscar Haidell of the Athletics Department who will be guest conductors. Admission is $.75 per couple. Refreshments will be served.

Field Day (Continued from page 1) classes were held throughout the day. Finally, at 4:40 p.m., the fight began. Three-quarters of the Department will be guests of honor. The dancing will be supplied by the Sophomore Class. On Friday Night the sophs had won the glove fight, but none succeeded in dislodging the frosh. The '58ers thought he had all of the '57 gloves, so did the spectators. The '58ers assaulted the posts throughout the fight, but none succeeded in dislodging the opie. When the final gun sounded, the opie, Pete Sintz, dislodged the '58 bag and the bag contained nothing but bogs. The gloves were on the opie's side as the final bell of the day was struck. Thus the line of defense was strengthened and the next attack was launched.

General Information on underwater flash photography is provided in the "Who's Who Whirl" in the Burton Physics-Engineering Library.

"Opportunity Unlimited," which describes the work '54ers can do in the electronic and electrical fields is available from the Commerce Office for $.15.

A.P.O. Dance Saturday at 8:00 p.m. Alpha Phi Omega will hold a dance entitled the "Who's Who Whirl" in the Burton Physics-Engineering Library.

What an Engineer Should Know About IBM

IBM is an engineering, manufacturing and selling organization—worldwide in scope—which serves business, industry, government, science and education. Because of IBM's future growth, you may want to consider a career in the fields of engineering, sales or management. The key to IBM's success is its people, who work together to provide the highest quality products and services to clients around the world. IBM is looking for people with strong backgrounds in the sciences and mathematics. IBM's corporate headquarters is in New York City. Additional facilities are located at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and in Tivoli, N. Y. IBM offers exceptional career opportunities to Engineering Seniors and Graduate Students.

LEADING PRODUCER OF ELECTRONIC AND ELECTRIC ACCOUNTING AND COMPUTING MACHINES, TIME EQUIPMENT, AND ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS

LEARNING CENTER

offers exceptional career opportunities to Engineering Seniors and Graduate Students

CAMPUS INTERVIEW

For mid-year graduates only

Tuesday, Nov. 9, 1954

If your degree or major is

Make appointment to see:

Electrical or Mechanical

IBM Engineering

Mathematical

IBM Manufacturing representative

Call your College Placement Office Today for Appointment

To learn more about these opportunities, ask your placement officer for either a copy of our booklet "Opportunities Unlimited," which describes the work of an engineer in our laboratories. The Tech
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the case of the stuck-up salesman

When pains arrived at the college headquarters, they shook their heads in disbelief. Instead of being exasperated and bound, the salesman was naturally glad to slip. They took quick work of the boys... . an empty jet pot, several odd-shaped pieces of cloth scattered about, an empty sky-case, an empty cash desk. Ingenious shrewd-clothes!

"Ugh glad," said the salesman, still stuck-up... well done, rather.

When they finally got him situated with brown hair and clothes, they thanked him nicely and said, "What's the matter with you jerk? I haven't been robbed."

"No," he explained, "I was simply making a demonstration of the Van Heusen Century start for some of the boys. Showed them why the revolutionary one-piece Century collar just can't withstand. Tell 'em how regular collars are made of three layers of cloth, "glosh" and stitched together. I get a set, just for emphasis... learned to demonstrate in Woolworth's."

"Go on with it," said the detective. "Well, I should've known those 3-piece jobs would fail and with quick every with starch or starch. I say the Van Heusen Century collar would most likely... without starch or starch—or their money back. When I sold 'em that Van Heusen Century gave 'em less more wear than ordinary shirts, yet cost the same price (just $3.50 for white and $4.50 for colors) they bought me out. I was so surprised, I did a little jig and stepped on their clothes."

"Oh, yeah!" yelled the detective. "Well, where's all the money?"

"Oh, college men save pay. They just change everything so fast."

(Editor's note: Oh, yeah?)

SPECIAL $5.00 Trade-In on Sunbeam Shavermatic! We'll give you a $5.00 Trade-In Allowance on your old electric shaver, any make or model, toward a new Sunbeam! The Shavermatic's powerful new motor will cut your whiskers in half the time. Leather or plastic Case $27.50. With $5 Trade-in $22.50.

TECHNOLOGY STORE

F R E E S E R V I C E C H E C K - U P

Now you can have a qualified Factory-Trained Expert look over your Sunbeam free of charge! Nothing to pay, but he'll be here Monday only! The Sunbeam Expert will oil and have your shaver free of charge!

TECHNOLOGY STORE

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8TH, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

WE WILL HAVE A FACTORY TRAINED EXPERT GIVE YOUR SUNBEAM A FREE SERVICE CHECK-UP

No cost to you, but he'll be here Monday only! The Sunbeam Expert will oil and have your shaver free of charge!